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The European Union conference on chronic respiratory

disease: purpose and conclusions
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O
n October 19, 2010, the European Respiratory Society
(ERS) organised, at the request of the Belgian
presidency of the Council of the European Union,

the first ever pre-ministerial conference on ‘‘Chronic respira-
tory disease – exploring solutions in the EU’’. On October 20,
the conclusions of this conference were presented to the
conference of the ministers of health and the top policy makers
of the 27 EU countries, under the presidency of L. Onkelinkx,
the Belgian Health Minister. Finally, several elements of these
conclusions were incorporated in European Council conclu-
sions on chronic disease [1]. This pre-ministerial conference
was the first ever high level conference on chronic respiratory
disease and it was a worthwhile milestone in the ‘‘Year of the
Lung’’ effort proclaimed by the Forum of International
Respiratory Societies (www.yearofthelung.org).

The main themes of the conference were prevention and care
of respiratory disease, patient empowerment and innovative
models of care. There was active participation of patients and
patient organisations (i.e. EFA, the European Federation of
Allergy and Airway Disease Patients). Patient empowerment
was defined as continuous education for patients, equal access
to treatment and a meaningful involvement of patients in the
decision making process. The importance of chronic respira-
tory disease cannot be overestimated. The big five respiratory
disorders (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, COPD,
asthma, lung cancer, pneumonia and tuberculosis, are respon-
sible for 20% of mortality worldwide [2, 3]. The cost of treating
these diseases in Europe is J100 billion annually. COPD affects
210 million people in the world, according to a recent
estimation of the World Health Organization (WHO), and 44
million people in Europe [4]. It is presently the fourth leading
cause of death and it will become the third leading cause of
death by 2030. It is currently the first leading cause of
healthcare expenditure in the EU. While the mortality due to
cardiovascular disease and stroke has been decreasing, the

mortality due to COPD has been increasing during the past
three decades (fig. 1), indicating that COPD in particular, and
chronic respiratory disease in general, will become the diseases
of the next decades [5]. The impact of COPD on disability-
adjusted life years is also increasing. In this context, it is
surprising that proportionally limited funds are committed to
research on chronic respiratory disease, apart from some
visionary exceptions. Indeed, for example in the UK in 2002,
only 2.8% of the Medical Research Council budget was claimed
by respiratory disease, whereas respiratory diseases were
responsible for 13% of the causes of mortality [6].

COPD will thus pose a tremendous problem in the next
decade, also in view of the ageing of the population. The
disease is still often underestimated by both patients and
physicians [7, 8]. It is associated with multiple comorbidities,
such as muscle weakness, osteoporosis, diabetes, cardiovas-
cular disease, hypertension, depression and lung cancer [9].
This will necessitate new modes of approach to this chronic
disease, such as integrated and multidisciplinary care, clinical
pathways, self management [10], teleconsulting, telemonitor-
ing [11] and rehabilitation [12]. For the latter four modalities
there is evidence of an effect on outcomes, but accessibility of
these services remains dismal. It is estimated that less than 5%
of the eligible patients currently have access to rehabilitation
[13]. Telemedicine is not adopted by most healthcare systems
and, hence, is not truly making its way to healthcare delivery
beyond the ‘‘pilot stage’’ [14]. Moreover, more research is
required into the pathogenesis of COPD in order to ensure the
development of effective disease modifying therapy in the
future. Lung cancer remains the number one cancer killer and
its importance will increase in the next decades [2].

Chronic respiratory disease starts in childhood, and even in
utero, when the lung of the fetus and the child is very
vulnerable to environmental factors such as cigarette smoke
and air pollution. This was highlighted by pivotal epidemio-
logical studies showing that there was a close and positive
relationship over a wide variety of geographical locations
between infant mortality from bronchitis and pneumonia and
adult mortality from bronchitis 50 yrs later [15]. The major
adverse effects are from tobacco smoking. This causes
structural changes such as increased airway smooth muscle
and wall thickness, reduced alveolar tethering points and
increased lung collagen deposition [16, 17]. Tobacco smoke has
a trans-generational effect on respiratory risk by epigenetic
mechanisms; if the grandmother has smoked in pregnancy, her
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daughter’s children have an increased risk of asthma even if
her daughter herself did not smoke [18]. Epigenetic changes in
the CD14 gene (cluster differentiation gene), which are
induced by exposure to secondhand smoke or environmental
pollution and consist of methylation of the CD14 gene, are
linked to the development of asthma [19].

Exposure of the pregnant mother to pollution (e.g. to
particulate matter or nitrogen dioxide) has adverse effects on
the unborn baby [20]. Postnatally, tobacco smoke exposure
continues to be an important adverse factor, as does pollution
[21, 22]. Postnatally, lung function increases to a plateau at age
20–25 yrs, and subsequently declines. The normal plateau will
not be reached if the baby starts with low lung function, or
there is impaired development of the airways in childhood.
Numerous studies have shown that lung function tracks, and
there is no catch-up growth after 4 yrs of age [23–26]. An
accelerated rate of decline in lung function from the plateau is
a risk factor for COPD. This is seen in active smokers, but also
in those who had recurrent episodic wheeze in early childhood
[27]. The Melbourne asthma study, which has followed chil-
dren from age 7 to 50 yrs, has demonstrated that lung function
tracks throughout this period; that nearly 50% of childhood
severe asthmatics develop COPD by age 50 yrs; and that those
adults who develop COPD have the lowest childhood lung

function when tracked back over the decades [28]. Another
study showed that childhood disadvantage (defined by five
factors, maternal, paternal or childhood asthma, maternal
smoking and childhood respiratory infection) was associated
with lower lung function with no catch-up growth, a faster rate
of decline in lung function, and a greater risk of COPD [29]. In
both these studies, childhood adverse events had at least as
great an effect on COPD as adult life smoking [28, 29]. Thus,
public health measures in pregnancy and early life offer the
opportunity to improve lung health. The ban on smoking in
public places in Scotland led to an 18% reduction of asthma
admissions in children aged below 15 yrs [30]. Most impor-
tantly, research should be directed at how best to protect the
developing lung, so children go into adult life and old age in
optimal respiratory health.

The increasing prevalence of asthma that is observed in later
childhood and shown to increase further from childhood,
through adolescence and into adulthood, demonstrates a
potential for an even more increasing prevalence of chronic
respiratory disease in adulthood [31]. The lifetime risk for
asthma increases from early life and continues to do so until
the age of 80 yrs. This early start makes this a lifelong disease
with important consequences for quality of life, personal
economy and health economy, when compared to other
chronic disorders that start later in life (fig. 2) [31]. Young
athletes often develop asthma and bronchial hyperresponsive-
ness, as asthma symptoms were recently demonstrated in 83%
of adolescent competitive swimmers and bronchial hyperre-
sponsiveness in 71% [32]. This may also have dramatic
consequences. In a survey of athletic deaths, 55 out of 263
deaths were due to asthma, with the highest occurrence in
adolescence and with a lack of asthma controlling therapy in
almost all of these athletes [33]. Multidisciplinary treatment
with a focus on lifestyle as physical activity, nutrition and
avoidance of smoking has improved the quality of life and life
expectancy in children and adolescents with chronic respira-
tory disorders such as cystic fibrosis and primary ciliary
dyskinesia. Early diagnosis and treatment is of the utmost
importance for later life in these patients.

Infections still play a very important role in the older age
category. Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) remains a
serious problem in adults and in the elderly [34]. In particular,
the very high rates of antibiotic resistance are preoccupying
[35]. Moreover, tuberculosis cannot be viewed as a solved
problem as it remains one of the prime global problems,
causing about 1.7 million deaths each year [36]. Surprisingly,
its prevalence remains high in certain European countries and
the problem of urban tuberculosis poses a problem to most
European major cities [37]. In the countries where the
prevalence is relatively low, the success rate of anti-tubercu-
lous treatment is generally below 85% [38].

The respiratory tract is a primary target of injury caused by
exposure to air pollution. Tobacco smoking is, of course, a
dramatically potent way of exposing oneself (‘‘do-it-yourself
air pollution’’) and others to potent irritants, toxic and
carcinogenic agents. In the home too, various types of air
pollutants have been recently shown to cause or precipitate
respiratory disease. Thus, burning biomass for cooking and
heating is an important cause of COPD in females from poor
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FIGURE 1. Evolution of mortality due to various diseases over the past 30 yrs.

COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Reproduced and modified from [5]

with permission from the publisher.
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countries [39], and frequent use of (sprayed) cleaning products
increases the risk of asthma in adults [40] and children [41].
Even in economically advanced countries, occupational expo-
sures to gases and vapours, mineral and organic dusts, or
infectious agents still constitute substantial risks of both
specific and nonspecific lung disease [42]. Thus, it has been
estimated that occupational exposures contribute to 15% of
cases of asthma or COPD in industrial countries [43–45].
Occupational exposures, especially to asbestos, also contribute
to lung cancer [46]. Finally, outdoor air pollution caused by
industrial emissions and vehicle traffic is also a significant
cause of respiratory, as well as cardiovascular, morbidity and
mortality in children and adults [47].

A more aggressive approach to reducing the known risk
factors is required for effective prevention of chronic respira-
tory disease. The recent Eurobarometer survey on smoking
shows an alarming prevalence of smoking in the EU, with only
Portugal, Sweden and the Netherlands reaching a reasonably
low prevalence (15–20%) and with some of the southern
European countries (e.g. Spain and Greece) still having a
prevalence exceeding 35% [48]. This occurs despite the active
policy of the EU Commission, Council and Parliament in this
area. Smoking should be regarded as a disease and the
measures of the WHO Framework Convention for Tobacco
Control (FCTC) should be fully implemented [49]. An example
is the fact that considerably more effort should be put into
cessation programmes if there is to be any prospect of
preventing the predicted rise in chronic respiratory diseases
[50]. These programmes are cheap and highly cost-effective
especially in the context of chronic respiratory diseases [51]. In
this regard, the recent Conference of the Parties (COP4) to the
WHO FCTC decided to issue excellent guidelines on how the
parties could encourage smoking cessation, ranging from
making the recording of tobacco use in medical notes
mandatory to the development and dissemination of compre-
hensive guidelines and addressing tobacco use by healthcare
workers and others involved in smoking cessation [52].

There has been great progress in the extension of smoke free
laws in the EU since Ireland, in 2004, was the first country in
the world to become smoke free, with immediate improvement

in indoor air and respiratory health [53], but the burden of
disease from secondhand smoke remains a very significant
problem and protection from passive smoking should be
addressed more vigorously [54]. There is no safe level of
exposure to secondhand smoke. Worldwide, 40% of children,
33% of male nonsmokers and 35% of female nonsmokers were
exposed to secondhand smoke in 2004, which caused an
estimated 603,000 deaths each year among nonsmokers [54].
An estimated 250,300 of these deaths are due to chronic
respiratory diseases. The burden of death and disease caused
by secondhand smoke is greatest among females and children.
These facts should be taken into account as the European
Commission considers the possible revision of the Tobacco
Products Directive. There is also a great need to continue to
reduce air pollution exposure. Sources of air pollution,
whether in the home, at work or in the ambient environment,
should be reduced and existing exposure standards should at
least be respected [47]. Where necessary, these standards
should be revised to provide a maximal protection of the most
vulnerable sections of the population [55]. Reductions in air
pollution, whether implemented through regulation or other-
wise, have been demonstrated to be beneficial in terms of gains
in life expectancy [47, 55, 56].

The newly emerging risk factors like inactivity and obesity
should also be addressed. Their interaction with smoking
behaviour should be clarified. Inactivity may amplify the
devastating effects of smoking [57] and may lead to obesity,
type II diabetes and osteoporosis. These comorbidities are
typically associated with COPD [9]. Early signs and symptoms
of COPD also lead to inactivity, as symptoms of respiratory
diseases typically aggravate with exercise, leading to physical
activity avoidance. Activity promoting programmes should
consist of primary preventive programmes for the healthy, and
specifically tailored secondary preventive programmes for
patients with chronic respiratory disease [58]. New pro-
grammes do not necessarily need to be exceedingly expensive
and can be implemented in the community, particularly in
those with mild to moderate disease [59]. The example of the
successful asthma control programme in Finland illustrates
that a lot can be achieved with existing resources if these are
better organised and coordinated [60]. Obesity in Europe has
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FIGURE 2. Lifetime risk of asthma, diabetes and malignancy in a) females and b) males. Reproduced and modified from [31] with permission from the publisher.
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reached epidemic proportions [61] and is a major risk factor for
obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). It is estimated that OSA affects
around 5 million people in Europe but, of those, that only 1
million are receiving treatment. This is a disturbing finding as
OSA is associated with increased risk of road traffic accidents,
and a higher incidence of hypertension [62] and vascular
events. While weight loss may be sufficient and dental splints
may help some individuals, in those with moderate or severe
OSA, nasal continuous positive airway pressure therapy not
only provides prompt symptomatic relief, but effectively
reduces road traffic accidents and vascular risk [63]. In
addition to tackling obesity, sleep study diagnostic and
treatment facilities should be increased to manage this
remediable problem.

For all these reasons, ERS decided to use its scientific,
professional and educational potential to develop a roadmap
of respiratory disease to provide guidance to the health policy
makers on which action needs to be taken to deal with the
problem of chronic respiratory disease in the next two decades.
ERS has set up a mechanism whereby all Assemblies, the
Scientific Committee, the School, the Tobacco Control Com-
mittee, the Environment Committee and all other relevant
committees and, last but not least, all of its more than 11,500
members will provide input to the final document. This
document will be further developed and put into perspective
with other disease areas and with general aspects of our
European societies, such as the evolution of the economy and
healthcare, research, education and the burden of disease. It
will finally be launched at the next ERS Congress in
Amsterdam in September 2011. We sincerely hope that these
efforts will bear fruit and eventually contribute to better ways
to deal with the epidemic of chronic respiratory disease we are
presently confronted with. ERS will continue to organise and
lead such events in the future, as public awareness has become
critically important for adequate financial support for preven-
tion, care, education and research in disease [64].
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